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As consequence of the expansion of sedentary lifestyle among schoolchildren the prevalence of particular symptoms 
related to decreased cardiorespiratory fitness increases. The purpose of this study was twofolds, on one hand to 
compare boys in three developmental groups: second childhood (G1), puberty (G2), young adult (G3) and on the 
other hand to compare groups classified on resting systolic blood pressure (RSBP) to differentiate cardiorespiratory 
output determining factors both at rest and at maximal load. Randomly selected apparently healthy boys were 
assessed, all subjects (n = 282) performed an incremental treadmill test until fatigue. Heart rate (HR), systolic and 
diastolic blood pressure (SBP and DBP), and oxygen consumption were measured. Resting HR was higher and 
resting SBP and DBP were lower in the G1 as compared to G2 and G3 (p < 0.05) but not differed at maximal loads. 
However indicators of cardiovascular load differed between groups. The oxygen pulse and Q were the lowest in the 
G1 and increased significantly between groups (p < 0.05). In conclusion based on our data we can suggest that there 
is an observable development of hypertension associated with maturation and cardiac output determining factors.
Keywords: environmental factors, maximal cardiorespiratory load, resting blood pressure, incremental workload, 
systolic hypertension 
Introduction
Essential hypertension begins in early childhood. Children tracking at the high percentiles 
based upon (body size, age, sex, actual level of maturation) can be identified and are 
candidates for early intervention. The key to early prevention of essential hypertension is to 
influence children and adolescents to adopt lifestyles that promote good health and prevent 
development of cardiovascular risk factors. The hypothesis that elevated blood pressure in 
adults is rooted in childhood is gaining increasing acceptance and attention (21, 24). If the 
determinants of blood pressure levels are operative years before elevated blood pressure 
becomes apparent (7, 31, 33), a strategy of intervention in childhood would be preferable to 
present approaches directed largely toward early diagnosis and treatment of clinically 
established hypertension in adults (29, 34, 35). Current views regarding elevated blood 
pressure include the concept that an underlying hereditary susceptibility is acted upon by 
several personal and environmental factors over a period of many years to mediate a 
combination of pathophysiologic changes resulting ultimately in the well-known 
consequences of persistent blood pressure elevation (hypertension). Among personal 
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characteristics suspected to play an important role are psychosocial traits (6, 12, 15, 17, 19, 
23, 32), dietary habits (2, 3, 20), physical fitness (4, 5, 8, 26, 22), and obesity (13, 18), 
although data supporting the roles of these factors are subject to differing interpretations. 
Isolated systolic hypertension is a condition in which resting systolic blood pressure is 
high but diastolic blood pressure is within expected levels. This condition is shown to be 
more common than diastolic hypertension and its prevalence has been linked to cardiovascular 
morbidity in adults (30). In children and adolescents, this condition has also been suggested 
as possible precursor to adult hypertension. Thus recognizing the factors associated with 
systolic hypertension would be beneficial to both prevention and treatment options for 
cardiovascular disease. 
Age and gender can influence the blood pressure at rest and exercise due to natural 
growth, development, and maturation. Thus, in recognizing factors associated with 
hypertension in youth, separation of gender and age should be considered as well as the 
potential influence of maturation in the growth and development of the cardiovascular 
system. Since boys differ in maturation from girls in body composition, each gender must be 
interpreted in separate analyses. The effect maturation has on development of systolic 
hypertension suggests also that age associated with periods of maturation should be compared 
to see if changes in accelerated growth and development of secondary sexual characteristics 
might have an influence on the presence of hypertension in youth. Finally, if risk of 
hypertension is linked to body fat, a comparison of body composition should be made in 
groups that are normal, at risk of, and with hypertension. These studies would provide 
potential hypothesis as to the cause of hypertension. 
Exercise provides a stress to the blood vessels due to higher blood flow with increased 
cardiac output. The cardiovascular health of the child can be evaluated during a maximal 
exertion which challenges the cardiovascular mechanism by which to suggestive potential 
risk for development of heart disease. Evaluation of the exercise response of blood pressure 
during maximal exertion can add valuable information as to the need to intervene in children 
with hypertension.
The aim of this study was therefore, to examine the influences of the group differences 
for age and classification of health from resting blood pressure to identify possible factors 
associate with isolated systolic hypertension in children and adolescents. 
The following questions were raised:
1) Are there any differences between the averages of age-group selected samples in 
anthropometric, blood-pressure and characteristics of the cardio-respiratory system during 
rest and at maximum load?
2) Are there any differences between the averages of the characteristics of body 
composition and cardio-respiratory samples that were selected prehypertensive and 
hypertensive based on resting blood pressure? 
3) Is the systolic and diastolic pressure – that has been measured at maximum load – 
different between groups according to age and resting blood pressure? 
Materials and Methods
Participants and settings
Two hundred and seventy-five (n = 282) apparently healthy boys ranging from 11 to 19 years 
(mean age = 15.16 ± 2.3) were recruited from sixteen public secondary and four “eight years” 
high schools. According to Scammon’s classification (31) we created three age groups 
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“second childhood” (G1), puberty (G2) and young adult (G3). G1 group includes boys who 
are between 8.0–12.5 years old, while G2 and G3 includes boys 12.6–16.5 years and 16.6–
21.0 years old, respectively. Resting systolic blood pressure RSBP groups: normal RSBP 
(NRSBP), prehypertensive RSBP (PRSBP) and high BP RSBP (HRSBP) were classified 
based on height and age percentile charts (17, 26). Subjects above the 95th percentile were 
classified as hypertensive while the subjects between 90th –95th percentiles were identified as 
prehypertensive.
Data collection was taken in five different towns (Budapest, Győr, Pécs, Nyíregyháza, 
Szeged), in five different regional laboratories of Hungary. The laboratory tests were 
performed by five different working groups using similar methods and instruments with the 
same testing protocol. In each working group worked physiologist and medical assistant 
were present to manage unexpected incidents.
Body dimensions and body content
Anthropometric measurements of body stature were recorded to the nearest 0.1 cm (Sieber–
Hagner, Switzerland) based on the International Biological Program (37). For this study, the 
“InBody720” (Biospace Co. Inc., Seoul, South Korea) Bioelectrical Impedance Analyzer 
(BIA) was used to assess body mass and composition. This foot-to-foot, hand-to-hand and 
hand-to-foot contact device uses two stainless-steel foot pad electrodes mounted on a platform 
scale and two stainless-steel handles to allow for “Tetra polar” 8-point tactile electrode 
system. A multi-frequency (six) current is applied to determine 30 impedance measures 
(5 paths × 6 frequencies). These measures are integrated into the system to provide output 
measures of total body water, intracellular water, extracellular water, and segmental lean 
analysis. Body fat percentage (InBF%) is calculated using a summation of segmental lean 
analysis to determine total lean body mass, fat mass, and ultimately the proportion of fat to 
total weight mass fraction. 
Resting blood pressure
Resting blood pressure was measured using the auscultator method by a trained medical 
assistant. Systolic and diastolic pressures were recorded at the appearance and disappearance 
of “Korotkoff” sounds, respectively. Resting blood pressure was assessed in the left upper 
arm after the subject had been sitting quietly for a minimum of four minutes, repeated three 
times in row, with two minutes break between each measurement. The average of the three 
measurements was used to determine resting blood pressure. Blood pressure cuffs were used 
that covered at least two thirds of the upper arm with the bladder encompassing most of the 
circumference of the arm without overlapping. This resting blood pressure value was obtained 
as a preliminary measure when the subject came to the laboratory for exercise testing. The 
resting blood pressure was taken at least two hours prior to any physical testing in the morning 
when the subject was fasted (no breakfast) prior to body composition measures. 
Physiological exercise testing
Subjects were asked to walk (and run) on “Marquette” 2000 treadmill (Pittsburgh, 
PA, USA) using the personalized maximal exercise testing protocols, based on the expected 
fitness level of them. The following parameters were measured: resting (pre-exercise) heart 
rate (RHR), (beat·min–1), the maximal heart rate (MaxHR), (beat·min–1) using the 
“Cardiosoft”, Cardiological System ECG (Milwaukee, USA); aerobic capacity (VO2max), 
and ventilation VE (BTPS l·min–1) using the Sensor medics “Vmax 29C” (Yorba Linda, 
CA, USA) device. Metabolic analysis software calculated the relative aerobic capacity 
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(RVO2max); (ml×kg–1 ×min–1) and oxygen pulse (O2P = VO2×HR–1); (ml×beat–1), estimated 
cardiac output Q = StrokeVolume×RHR) (l×min–1) and relative ventilation (RVE = 
VE×BMass–1); (l×kg–1×min–1). Maximum blood pressure was measured during the final 
stages of the maximal exercise test with the “Tango” type automatic blood pressure monitor 
(SunTech® Medical Instruments Inc., Raleigh, NC, USA).
Data reduction and statistical analyses
Pulse pressure was calculated using the difference between systolic and diastolic pressures 
(PP = SBP.–DBP.); which provided for calculation of mean arterial blood pressure (MAP = 
DBP+PP/3). The total peripheral systemic resistance was calculated using mean arterial 
pressure and cardiac output [TPSR = (MAP–4)/Q]. 
Database analysis was performed using the STATISTICA 12.0 software (Stat. Soft. Inc., 
USA). Data are presented as mean and standard deviation (SD). Anthropometric, body 
content characterized data and resting and load level physiological measured and calculated 
data were compared with ANOVA with a Post Hoc comparison using a Tukey HSD test. A p 
value of <0.05 was considered as statistically significant. 
Results
Table I shows the anthropometric and body composition characteristics as well as the averages 
of cardiorespiratory performance of the examined children during rest grouped in age 
categories. The averages of the age groups height and body mass is continuously increasing, 
according the ANOVA test there is a main effect present (F(2,272 = 161.13, p < 0.001 and F(2,272) 
= 71.70, p < 0.001, respectively) according the post hoc analysis, the differences between the 
G1–G2 and G1–G3 (p < 0.05) and G1–G2 (p < 0.05), respectively significant. The averages 
of InBF% decreases as age progresses. The average R-HR of the age groups decreased 
significantly (F(2,274) = 29.91, p < 0.001), with significant (p < 0.05) differences between G1–
G2 as well as G1–G3. Averages of HR measured at maximum load (MaxHR) showed no 
difference between age groups. Regarding the average RSBP we explored a significant main 
effect (F(2,274) = 11.98, p < 0.001). The differences between the age groups G1–G2 as well as 
the G1–G3 groups are significant (p < 0.05). Significant main effect were found between age 
group selected averages of PP and MAP (F(2,274) = 4.82, p < 0.001 and F(2,274) = 11.89, p < 
0.001) post hoc test showed significant differences between G1–G2 and G1–G3 (p < 0.05).
Table II shows the maximal exercise response for each age category. Systolic and 
diastolic values measured at maximum load (MSBP and MDBP) do not show any significant 
difference between age groups. We have found significant main effect for the means of TPSR 
(F(2,274) = 20.85, p < 0.001), O2P(F(2,274) = 33.85, p < 0.001), Q (F(2,274) = 33.67, p < 0.001) and 
VE (F(2,274) = 77.04, p < 0.001), according the post hoc analysis we have found significant 
difference (p < 0.05) between all three age groups except for the RVO2max where only 
between the G1–G3 shoved significant difference (p < 0.05).
Tables III and IV contains the anthropometrical, body composition and cardio-respiratory 
system characteristics of samples that have been selected based on RSBP. Regarding the 
RSBP values of the examined 11–19-year-old boys, 29.8%; (n = 82) were hypertensive, 
8.7%; (n = 24) were prehypertensive, and by 61.5% (n = 169) were normal SBP measured. 
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Table I. Age groups selected antropometric body composition characteristics and cardiovascular responses  
at resting (Mean and SD)
Age groups G1 (68) G2 (101) G3 (113)
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
Age
(years)
12.04 0.58 14.65 0.96 17.50 0.82
Height a, b, c
(cm)
153.82 8.49 169.54 9.80 176.83 6.78
Body Mass a, b, c
(kg)
45.90 10.80 60.94 14.87 69.66 12.22
InBF% a, c 25.98 10.20 17.61 9.70 15.85 6.52
RHR a, c
(beat×min–1)
83.30 13.47 76.51 12.35 72.97 12.15
RSBP a, c
(Hgmm)
116.71 16.91 127.26 15.61 128.14 15.75
RDBP a, c
(Hgmm)
68.61 11.13 72.47 10.00 73.88 9.12
PP a, c
(Hgmm)
48.25 14.72 54.84 13.24 54.46 15.46
MAP a, c
(Hgmm)
84.50 11.32 90.72 10.51 92.03 9.01
TPSR a, b, c
(Hgmm)
3.86 0.92 3.40 1.00 2.88 0.62
p < 0.05
a – G1 vs. G2, b – G2 vs. G3, c – G1 vs. G3
Abbreviations: InBF% = relative body fat content, RHR = resting heart rate, RSBP = resting systolic blood  
pressure, RDBP = resting diastolic blood pressure, PP = pulse pressure, MAP = average arterial blood pressure, 
TPSR = total peripheral systemic resistance.
Table II. Maximal exercise response by age groups
Age groups G1 (68) G2 (101) G3 (113)
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
MaxHR
(beat×min–1)
194.47 9.32 195.98 8.74 193.14 11.00
MaxSBP
(Hgmm)
165.87 22.75 167.07 22.72 167.75 22.55
MaxDBP
(Hgmm)
54.69 25.22 57.45 26.99 55.33 32.23
RVO2max a, b, c
(ml×kg–1 ×min–1)
46.58 10.07 45.99 8.79 46.39 7.80
Q a, b, c
(l×min–1)
21.38 6.81 27.51 8.11 32.01 7.05
O2P a, b, c
(ml×beat–1)
10.97 3.49 14.08 4.28 16.67 3.95
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Age groups G1 (68) G2 (101) G3 (113)
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
VE (BPTS) a, b, c
(l×min–1)
68.20 14.32 92.26 23.24 110.59 22.36
RVE c
(l×kg–1×min–1)
1.49 0.35 1.56 0.30 1.61 0.34
p < 0.05
a – G1 vs. G2, b – G2 vs. G3, c – G1 vs. G3
Abbreviations: MaxHR = maximum heart rate, MaxSBP = maximum systolic blood pressure,  
MaxDBP = maximum diastolic blood pressure, TPSR = total peripheral systemic resistance,  
RVO2max = maximum relative aerobe capacity, Q = cardiac output, O2P = stroke volume,  
VE (BPTS) = ventilation, RVE = relative ventilation.
Table III. Blood pressure groups antropometric body composition characteristics and cardiovascular responses  




(61.5%) (n = 169)
PRSBP
 (8.7%) (n = 24)
HRSBP
 (29.8%) (n = 82)
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
Age 
(years)
15.23 2.39 15.41 1.85 14.54 2.29
Height a, c
(cm)
168.71 13.13 175.97 6.2 166.81 10.75
Body Mass a
(kg)
58.88 16.46 67.75 12.06 63.05 14.39
InBF% 20.13 10.65 18.17 8.96 18.42 8.24
RHR 
(beat×min–1)
76.38 13.56 79.73 12.36 78.04 12.7
RSBP a, b, c
(Hgmm)
115.31 10.56 131.17 3.55 143.65 11.62
RDBP a, b, c
(Hgmm)
69.6 8.9 74.67 7.15 76.04 9.86
PP a, b, c
(Hgmm)
45.7 9.82 56.5 8.22 67.49 13.69
MAP a, b, c
(Hgmm)
84.83 8.22 93.5 4.82 99.18 9.33
TPSR 
(Hgmm)
3.29 0.94 2.98 0.63 3.42 0.95
p < 0.05
a – NRSBP vs. PRSBP, b – PRSBP vs. HRSBP, c – NRSBP vs. HRSBP
Abbreviations: InBF% = relative body fat content, RHR = resting heart rate, RSBP = resting systolic blood  
pressure, RDBP = resting diastolic blood pressure, PP = pulse pressure, MAP = average arterial blood pressure, 
TPSR = total peripheral systemic resistance.
Table II. (cont.) 
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(29.8%) (n = 82)
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
MaxHR
(beat×min–1)
193.82 10.97 193.72 7.66 196.04 7.99
Max. sys. b, c
(Hgmm)
159.22 18.63 166.75 24.04 181.08 21.69
Max. dias.
(Hgmm)
55.67 25.94 53.81 27.93 56.91 33.93
RVO2max
(ml×kg–1) ×min-1)
45.86 8.75 46.86 8.66 46.94 9.02
Q a
(l×min–1)
26.76 8.51 31.87 6.33 29.24 8.21
O2P a
(ml×beat–1)
13.89 4.72 16.56 3.37 14.90 4.15
VE (BPTS) 
(l×min–1)
93.38 28.07 103.41 25.86 93.65 23.8
RVE
(l×kg–1×min–1)
1.58 0.33 1.6 0.28 1.48 0.32
p < 0.05
a – NRSBP vs. PRSBP, b – PRSBP vs. HRSBP, c – NRSBP vs. HRSBP
Abbreviations: MaxHR = maximum heart rate, MaxSBP = maximum systolic blood pressure,  
MaxDBP = maximum diastolic blood pressure, TPSR = total peripheral systemic resistance,  
RVO2max = maximum relative aerobe capacity, Q = cardiac output, O2P = stroke volume,  
VE (BPTS) = ventilation, RVE = relative ventilation. 
No significant main effect was found regarding the age between the RSBP groups. 
Significant main effect was found between the RSBP groups regarding the height (F(2,274) = 
12.24, p < 0.001) and body mass (F(2,274) = 21.79, p < 0.001) as well as RHR (F(2,273) = 7.24 p 
< 0.001). The NRSBP subjects are shorter, and lighter than the PRSBP group and the HRSBP 
group heavier than the NSBP group There was no difference between values measured at 
maximum load and relative body fat percentages. Averages of (RSBP) as well as MSBP 
(F(2,274) = 207.8, p < 0.001 and F(2,274) = 14.65, p < 0.001) and RDBP of different RSBP groups 
are significantly different (F(2,274) = 207.8, p < 0.001). A similar relation can be seen in the case 
of PP (F(2,274) = 107.25, p < 0.001) and MAP (F(2,27) = 82.25, p < 0.001). In regards to averages 
of RVO2max, no significant differences have been found. Averages of O2P (F(2,274) = 15.54, p 
< 0.001) and Q (F(2,274) = 14,31, p < 0.001) show significant differences among RSBP groups, 
according the post hoc analysis, significant difference exist between NRSBP and PRSBP 
groups (p < 0.05), however VE did not show significant difference between RSBP groups.
Discussion
In the case of adults, hypertension has long been perceived as a public health problem. The 
determinants of blood pressure during childhood may also be important predictors of adult 
blood pressure levels (11). Recent epidemiologic studies of pediatric populations have 
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demonstrated equivocal results regarding the tendency of children whose initial blood 
pressures are in the higher percentiles to have higher blood pressures on follow-up 2 years 
later (16). Almost 30% of the 11–19 year old boys had high blood pressure and we have 
measured (8.7%) had elevated resting systolic pressure. Neuhauser and Thamm (29) in 2009, 
measured blood pressure in 14730 children aged 3–17 years (7203 girls and 7527 boys) 
participating in a nationally representative examination survey of children and adolescents 
living in Germany (The German Health Interview and Examination Survey for Children and 
Adolescents). For this study, the prevalence of higher-than-optimal blood pressure values by 
adult criteria (> or = 120/80 mmHg) increased with age and was 52.2% in boys aged (14–17) 
years prehypertension 6% had high blood pressure, however we have taken into consideration 
the chart with values specialised for children. Nawrot et al. (28) presented data on Belgian 
boys (n = 80) with a mean age of 17.4 years (range 15.8–19.6) in which 5% of the boys had 
resting systolic hypertension. In comparison to the research samples of the Hungarian 
children in our study, the amount with high blood pressure is about the six times than Belgium. 
Research published by Aglony et al. (1) draws attention to the fact that the diagnosis of 
hypertension in children is complicated because ‘normal’ blood pressure values vary with 
age, sex and height. As a consequence, almost 75% of the cases of arterial hypertension and 
90% of the cases of prehypertension in children and adolescents are currently undiagnosed. 
Blood pressure is a vital sign that is routinely obtained during a physical examination of 
adults, but only very seldom in children. Based on the reports of the European Society of 
Hypertension, Falkner et al. (9) emphasizes that adolescent prehypertension is much more 
frequent than researchers might have previously thought. For our study, we compared youth 
by age and also by RSBP. The number of subjects in each grouping differed and therefore 
some assumptions are that proportionally we have found the highest number of NRSBP 
subject in the G3 group and proportionally the highest number of HRSBP subject in the G2 
group.
Differences were not significant regarding the age but we have found significant 
difference between groups based RSBP on body height, particularly 7.26 cm for NSBP vs. 
PRSBP and 8.99 cm between PSBP vs. HSBP. Based on these findings we can say that the 
age has no major influence on resting systolic blood pressure values, but if height reflects on 
growth associated with maturation, then it is possible that changes in stage of maturity can 
influence the resting systolic pressure. In this sample the body composition regarding the 
InBF% does not influence the RSBP, therefore the effects of unfavorable body composition 
can be excluded. The BP values measured at maximum load show no difference regardless of 
the method of selection, except the maximal load pressure (MBP) by the RSBP grouping 
method, in which the HSBP group had significantly higher levels. This finding suggests that 
the load influenced the sympathoadrenal system response to increase the systolic blood 
pressure. 
Regarding the DBP values, by the age group selected measurements have shown 
physiological values both at rest and at maximum load. In the group’s differentiated based on 
RSBP, the DBP averages of the HRSBP group approaches critical values with significantly 
big relative deviation. DBP recorded at maximum load exceed (60 mmHg) in every group, 
although relative deviation is at 50%. We can say that regardless of the grouping method the 
differences in DBP values can be best described with a very high rate of individual variation. 
Differences in the averages of calculated PP and MAP based on age groups are “only” 
significant between G1 vs. G2 and G1 vs. G3, while groups selected based on RSBP show 
significant differences in all three groups. Results based on RVO2max show no difference 
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regardless of selection, which means that we can find children with normal or high blood 
pressure with either good or bad performance. Differences in Q, O2P, VE, RVE selected by 
age groups validate the well-known physiological evidences, while the groups selected by 
blood pressure also contain children affected by high blood pressure.
In summary, we can say that the evidences mentioned the literature have been confirmed 
and this truly prevail in regards of body height, so the maturation process and their effect on 
formation of resting blood pressure in the samples that have been selected based on RSBP 
groups is present. There have been children who had high blood pressure even though their 
body composition was considered as normal and the measured aerobe capacity was excellent. 
There have been cases that showed completely opposing results. The difference between the 
averages of systolic and diastolic blood pressure measured at rest and at maximum load is 
only so much as we have measured between the resting pressure values. It is very likely that 
the reason behind these high pressure values is the vegetative over-regulation that comes into 
effect during the exercises. If this is true, then it is of outmost importance to mentally prepare 
the participant, and to adjust our expectations to actual fitness conditions. A possible answer 
to the condition of these children would be an individual training program consisting of 
exercises that are personalized and adjusted to their current fitness level (36). 
The findings provide evidence that growth and maturation may have an impact on the 
development of systolic hypertension. A children who grows and develop into adolescence, 
appear to develop higher resting systolic pressures. It is possible that with maturation, 
development of left ventricle mass might provide a higher systolic blood pressure due to the 
ejection volumes of blood. This cross-sectional study does not provide conclusive evidence 
however. The development of heart function and its impact on blood pressure would require 
longitudinal data to validate statements. However, these results suggest the need for routine 
blood pressure measurements in children and adolescents as required by clinical guidelines, 
for more attention to co-existing other cardiovascular risk factors and for a sustained focus 
on healthy lifestyles that can be learned best at a young age (14).
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